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OPENING RE MARICS

Dear Friends,
Institutions of higher learning, once judged on the basis
of instructional processes, are now focusing 011 outcomes
as their primary indicator of quality. The contents of this
issue of Digest highlight some of these outcomes, and
reinforce the high level of excellence at which rhe
instructional, research and service missions of
Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine arc
being achieved.
Our cover srory highlights Or. Katherine Galluzzi,
and her provision of quality and compassionate
health care for senior citizens. We also meet the
Markiwskys, a wonde rful, multi-generational
PCOM fam ily with graduates of PCOM's
osteopathic medical and physician assistant studies
programs working side by side to promote health
and expand service.
Also in this issue, we learn about research
providing psychological insight into impediments
to patient compliance, and we h::arn about new academic
programs keeping PCOM at the cutting edge. Faculty and alumni achievemenrs also
manifest the vibrancy of our communiry.
Tknow you share my pride in rhe continuous quest for excellence that has kept PCOM at

the forefront for over a centul'y. With our strategic planning process forging feedback loops for
continuous improvement, PCOM's future will be worrhy of irs glorious pasr.
Enjoy!
Wich warmesr regards,

Marthew Schure, PhD
President and Chief Executi ve Officer
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IT'S A FAMILY
PRACTICE
AFFAIR
W.'llcer Matlciwsky,
DO '69, turns to his
son, Daniel
Madciwsky, DO '97,
and daughter,
Roxanne Smith,
MS/PA '0 I , to
expand his
practice and lessen
pressure on himself.
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ON THE COVER
KmiJeriue Ci"111luzzi, DO,
mres Jfn· 11 IJospilfllizcd
grri111rir p111ir111.

DEPARTMENTS

HELPING PEOPLE AGE
SUCCESSFULLY
As the elderly popularion grows,
Katherine Galluzzi, DO, aims ro
attract more medical swdencs to
geriatric medicine through
PCOM 's geriatrics
fellowship program.
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Wi l Y DON'T PATI ENTS COM PIX?
Cheryl Patchin (PsyD '02) tackles the subject in her
docwral disserration and comes up wirh some interesting ideas.

28
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PCOM UmATES
Master of Science program
offers forensic and emergency
medicine; PCOM Ma rketing
goes hi~cech; Spring
phonathon exceed goal.
C LASS NOTES

Daria Scarosta, DO '83,
provides care for the needy;
Lt. Nishith jobanputra, DO
'99, MPI I, journals military
medicine at sea; Richard
Jermyn, DO '92 specializes
in AIDS pain relief.

ESSAY
Edward John Devine,
father of Mathew Devine
(DO '04), urges DOs to
employ patients' f.1irh as
a healing agent.
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PROGRAM

STUDENT

ALUMNUS/A

Doctor of
Osteopathic
Medicine

(DO '04)

D0 '75

DO/Master
of Business
Administration

(00/M BA '04)

DO/MBA '98

DO/Mastt:r
of Public Healrh

I (DO/MPH '04)

IDO/MPH '94

(DO/PhD '07)

DO/PhD '07

New p1·ogrmn!
DO/PhD in
Health Policy

I (MS/Biomcd '03)

Master of Science in
Biomedical Sciences
Master of Science
in Physician
Assistant Studies

MS/Biomcd '96

(MS/PA '03)

MS/PA '00

-

New p1'0grttm!
Master of Science
in Health Sciences
(MS/FM '06)
• Forensic Medicine
• Emergency Medicine (MS/EM '06)

MS/FM '06
MS/EM '06

Doccor of Psychology

(PsyD)*
PsyD '00
* Since program is
5- 7 years, a student's
graduation year is
usuaLly not known.

Master of Science
in C linical Health
Psychology

(MS/Psy '03)

MS/Psy '00

·New p1·ogmml
Mastt: r of Scienct:
in O rganizational
Development
and Leadership
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PCOM MARKETING GOES HI-TECH!
Now prospective students can learn why PCOM is such a great school
for health care professionals by simply popping a CD-ROM into rhcir
compurers. The College's new high-tech marketing rool and its
companion booklet show inrcrestcd prospects all the benefits PCOM
offers with a complete rundown of the College's degree programs,
campus and swdenr activities. T he CD-ROM also features video cl ips
of faculty and students and convenient links to the PCOM web site.
If you know anyone who may be interested in PCOM's degree
programs, why not suggest that he or she call the Admissions Office at
J-800-999-6998 and request a copy of the C D-ROM?

MASTER OF SCIENCE PROGRAM OFFERS TWO NEW TRACKS
Two new tnci<S of concentration arc being planned
for the Master of Science degree: forensic medicine and
emergency medicine. T hese advanced degree tracks are
designed ro provide health care professionals, including
physician assiscanrs, nurse practitioners, paramedics
and physicians, with advanced knowledge, kills and
credentialing.
The forensic medicine track focuses on the emerging
demands and roles of medico-legal investigations by
medical examiners and medical examiner sraff. T he
program is based on a shared, interdisciplinary facul ty
drawn from PCOM's basic sciences and physici:~n assistant
departments as well as the medical cxarnim:r's office. It
will provide graduare education opporruniries nor only ~or

regional health practitioners, but for PCOM alumni
as well.
The emergency medicine track provides adva nced
clinical training in a maste r's-level progmm for healrh
professionals seeking clinical training and rhe graduate
degree credential for career advancement or preparation
for enrry inro the emergency medical services field. The
program will rap into a large local corps of potential
adjunct fuculcy (PAs and DOs) with specialry training in
the field.
Borh programs will increase PCOM's visibility in the
he:-ll rh care communiry, drawing more students ro 1he
College and, ultimately, will add new areas of academic
excellence co PCOM's institutional idcnriry.

PCOM PARTICIPATES IN RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS NETWORK COMMUNITY OUTREACH
This spring, PCOM joined forces with the Arthritis Foundation's
Eastern Pennsylvania Chapter to presenr rhe Rheumatoid Arthritis
Network, a series of informative prcsemations offered free ro rhe
community at sevcral locarions in Philadelphia, including rhe
PCOM campus.
Eugene Machan, PhD, DO '77, associate dean, primary care, and
professor, family medicine, kicked off rhe series on April 9 at
PCOM with a presentation titled "Rheumatoid Arthritis: A New
Look at :m O ld Disease." He discussed new advances in the
tre~mnem of rheum:noid arrhritis that have emerged over rhe past
five years. "These new treatments have led m marked dimi nishing
of joint destruction nssociared with this crippling disease," he said.
Or. Mochan also noted, " By panicip:nion in outreach
programs like this, PCOM enhances irs repurarion as a communityresponsive institution."
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PCOM GYMNASIUM GETS NAME

A L

u
1\

The gymnasium at rhe PCOM Activities Ccntr.: r was
recently christened the Alumni Gymnasiutt1. The new name
honors rhe Alumni Association for completing its pledge to
the PCOM Mission Campaign. The Alumni Association

gave nearly $500,000 to the College, which will be di vided
inw cwo endowed funds - rhe Alumni Association Faculty
Support Fund and the Alumni Association Research Fund.

PHONATHON EXCEEDS GOAL
The goal for this year's annual spring pbonatbon was sec at
an ambitious $ 190,000. When the phones stopped ringing in
April, Alumni Relations & Development had garnered 1,221
pledges totaling $192,989. Money raised from this phon:Hhon
supports the DO Student Scholarship Fund. According to
Lori Clarke, an nual giving officer, the success is due to
PCOM's genewus alumni as well as the student callers. If you
missed yo ur call, look for a "sort'y we missed you" leccer in
your mailbox. Your gift will help keep PCOM strong.

PCOM AND SIXERS' JAM
PCOM was highlighted in rhe half-hour television
magazine show, "Sixers' Jam," which precedes Philadelphia
76ers' bas ketball games. T he five-minute spot was
introduced by the 76ers' team physician, John McPhilemy,
DO '78, chairman and professor of orthopedic surgery,
who gave an overview of che College and irs offerings.
Alexander S. Nicholas, DO '75, professor and chairman,
OMM Practice Plan, explai ned osteopathic manipulative
medicine, and Matthew Schure, PhD, president, discussed
the partnership berween rhe 76ers and PCOM. The 76ers'
mascot, Hip Hop, and his sidekick, Li l 'G,. roured the
campus wirh a film crew lookin g in on classrooms, the
OMM lab and the 76ers' practice court in the Alumni
Gymnasi um. The spot gave fans a good look at PCOM, its
mission, facilities and degree programs.

P C OM

Alexn11der Nic!Jolns, DO '75. professor rmtl c!Jnirmnn, OMM
Division (for right), explnim OMM jnr "Sixers'}nm."
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KUDOS
Brendan Anzalone (DO '04) was rhe lead
Perla del Pino-White (DO '03) received
author or rhe arriclc "EMS response to aonic
the William G. Anderson, DO, Schol:m hip
aneurysms and dissections," which was pubfor Minoriry Students :u the American
lished in the January 2002 issue of journaL of
Osteopathic Association conve ntion lase
Emergency Medimi Sen1icrs. His co-authors
October. T he.: award was presented in
were William T homas Crow, DO, assistant
recognition of her commun iry service rhrough
professor, ustcop:uhic mllnipulative medicine
PCOM's chapter of the Student National
and Steven Costalas, DO '93.
Medical Associ::~rion . he also was recognized
Jeff Berger (DO '04) co-authored the
for creating a PCOM chapter of rhe National
paper "The effects of memory demand and
Boricua Latino Health Organization and for
subject perf'o rmance on prcfronral conical
p,.rf,l tft.l l'i11o- \'(lhi lr (00 '03)
starting the College's medical Span ish club (see
activity," which will be published in joumnl
Digest, 2002, No. 1) .
of Cognitive Neutoscience. He also will presenr a poster he
Ryan M . Smith (DO '04) received third-place honors in
co-authored, "Dissociati ng age-related effects of cognitive
rhc Studenr Osteopathic Medical Association's (SOMA)
strategy and neural efficiency using evenr-relared MR.l" at the.: National SOMA Research Program for his poster titled "The
Cogni rive Neuroscience Society. His co-authors for both were usefulness of gait analysis to evaluate Achilles tendon comB. Rypma and M. D'Esposito.
pared ro femoral nerve injuries." His co-authors we re Danid
William Thomas Crow, DO, assisranr professor·,
Raab, DO, Brian Seaman (DO '04), Bret Smith (DO '02)
osteopathic manipulative med icine, and David Keller, (DO
and Charlotte Greene, PhD, proressor, biomed ical sciences.
'02), co-autho red the article "Treatment of otitis media
Larry Starr, PhD, coordinaror of organizarional
with osteopathic manipulation: report of a case and
developmenr and le;1dership program, psychology, authored
discussion," which was published in the Janua ry 2002
rhe articles "Are humans obsolete as OS HA insrr·uctors?"
issue or joumnl ofthe Pcnmy!vanitt Osteopathic Medical
puhlished in OccupationaL Henlth and Safety and "Auromared
Association. lie also was rhe co-author, with OMM Fellow
external defibrillation in the occuparional serring," published
heryl Lynn O leski (DO '02) and Gerald Smirh, DDS, or
in thcjoumal ofOccupationaL nne/ Euvironmental Medicine.
"Radiographic evidence of cranial bone mobility," wh ich was
l ie co-authored a comprehensive resource guide on stress
published in the Januaty 2002 issue of journnl of
m;magemcnt for the American College of Occupational and
Craniomandibu!ttr Prnctice. Dr. Crow also co-authored, wirh
Environmenral Medicine: "ACOEM resources/response
Conrad A. Speece. DO and Steven L. Simmons, DO, rhc
guidelines for occupational physicians who may deal with
psychological rrauma in the workplace as a result of the
book Ligamentous Articular Strrtin: Osteopathic Manipulntive
September II terrorist attacks." Recenrly, he was featured in
Techuiques for the Body (Eastland Press).
Jane Dumsha, CH ES, director, ac.1demic research develthree interviews. "The human response to disaster and srraceopment, was rnenrioned in the Times News, Lehighton, Pa.,
gies ro manage srress" was published by the Professional
for her parriciparion ar a ribbon-cutting ceremony at
Convention Management Association. "OM B official pushes
E::~stcentra l PA Healrh Ed ucation Center. T he Center, which
OS HA, HHS co move on safety, health issues" was published
by the Burea u ofNarional Affairs, Regulation, Law &
formally opened in December, works with PCOM to
place medical students with p b ysici::~n s for four-week
Economics. ''ACOEM guidelines say system needed for
rura l rotations.
workplace defibrillators" was published in fnside OSHA.

NEW OMM FELLOWS ANNOUNCED
T his year's fellows in the C. Paul nyder, DO Osteopathic Manipulative Medicine
(OMM) Fellowship Program are third-yea r students Jocelyn Idema, Brian Acunto, Julia
Mac Helstrom and Daniel J. Csazar. The students will anend PCOM for an additional 12
mo nrhs over a three-year period, serving in the College's OMM deparrment. They will see
patients, help reach srudenrs and parriciparc in research. T he fellowship's purpose is to
reinforce and J evclop students' skiJis in OMM, and ro have rhe srudenrs serve as role
models for their peer·s.
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ANNUAL
REPORT WINS
AWARD
PCOM's 200 1
Annual Report
received 311 award
of merit rrom
the Seventeenth
Annual Admissions
Advertising Awards.

Who says you can't teach an old doc
new cricks? More chan three decades
inro his career as an active fa mily practitioner, Walter Markiwsky, DO '69, is
still evolving his practice... and his
thinking.
He's added his son, Daniel Matkiwsky,
DO '97, and his recently married
daughter, Roxanne Smith, MS/PA '0 1,
to his busy office and hospital practice
in northern New Jersey.
The decision co bring aboard his son
and daughter hinged on whether the
growing practice could support another physician and a physician assistant.

But it wasn't always merely a matter of
finances.
"Years ago, I didn't kn ow what PAs
could do; 1 didn't understand the level
of their abilities, and I worried that
they might compete wirh physicians,"
recalls the father. "A PA is not a substitute for a physician, bur they sure can
take some of the pressure off you."
Slowly, ar first, he learned co rely on
PAs who work at Union Hospital,
Overlook Hospital and St. Barnabas
Medical Cenrer. " I see five to eight
patients a day at the hospital and I
make ER calls, roo," he explains. " I

P C0 M
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was on my own and so busy that I
scarred to rely on PAs in adm itti ng,
taking history and physicals and,
gradually, for many other functions."
He gained so much trust in the PAs'
training and abilities that when
Roxan ne told him she was interested
in becoming a PA, he offered the kind
of encouragement that comes with
professional, and fatherly, experience.
"My father is an 'old-time doctor,'
who gives patients the time they
need," Roxanne says proudly. "I can
free up more of his time to spend with
more difficult cases by handling the

"THE HARDEST THING
IS PROVING YOURSELF
TO THE PHYSICIAN
AND ALSO TO THE
PATIENT. PEOPLE STILL
DON'T KNOW WHO
WE ARE AND WHAT
WE'RE ABLE TO DO."
- ROXANNE SMITH, MS/PA '01

pharmacy calls, parient questions, labs,
some exnms and more."
By raking his daughter on hospital
rou nds, the f:Hher realizes he'll deepen the knowledge she gained ar
PCOM. During her years of study,
she artained required ski lls in drug
dose calcularions, writing prescriptions, phlebotomy, complete blood
counrs, inrerprcrarion of' lipid panels,
blood glucose, wou nd management,
reading films, chest tube insenion,
seven types of suturing, pelvic exams
and Pap smears, prostate and recc.'ll
exams, electrocardiograms and many
more.

rant, although he quickly recalls rhar
his brother, surgeon Zenon
Matkiwsky, DO '62, swears by rhe
PAs in his OR and rourinely puts in
requests for rhe PAs he feels mosr
comforrable having wo rk :-rlongsidc
him. "Ir's like having a third hand,"
adds Walter Matkiwsky.
Will PAs compete with physicians? Dr.
HarberT says that simply can't happen
because of' rhe nature of their work.
"We're nor seeking independent status,
and rhc PA enjoys a 30-year legacy of'
wo rking with physicians who super·
vise," he explains.
Or. Markiwsky breathed one sigh of
relief when his son carne aboard. Now,
Roxa nne will be able to hel p her farher
and brother.

been a major help with rhar. he's
goi ng co be an increasingly big asset
for us."
One plan Or·. Matkiwsky is putting
into action will uti lize Roxanne's communications ski lls ro increase rhe
emphasis on preventive medicine. The
plan is for Roxanne to work wirh the
younger patients, caking the rime ro
educate them about their individual
risk factors in cardiovascular health
and also co work wirh diabetics and
patients at risk for diabetes. ·'I've
always been a big believer in preventive medicine and do what 1 can, but

"ONCE I LEARNED
WHAT THEY
(PHYSICIAN
ASSISTANTS]
COULD DO,AND
WHEN AND WHEN
NOTTO USE

Nwmune Smith, MSI!'A '0 I

THEM, I BECAME
INCREASINGLY
COMFORTABLE WITH

Ar PCOM, Kenneth R. Harben ,
Ph D, H ES, PA-C, professor and
chair, physician assistant studies, and
others drilled Roxanne in raking a
history and physical exam, and
stressed irs impormnce. Her high
level of' communications skill is
already evident.

RELYING ON THEM ."
- WALTER MATKIWSKY, DO '69,
fAMILY PRACTITIONER W ITH
OFFICES IN HILLSIDE,
KENILWORTH AN D SHORT
HILLS, NEW JERSEY.

"Our program is not a watered-down
version - the srudents must meet the
core competency levels and rake prcccprorships in f..1m ily medicine, internal medicine, GYN/prenaral, general
surgery, emergency medicine, pediatrics and behavioral medicine," nores
Dr. l larberc. "Today, 70 percent of
PA.~ are in primary care."
Dr. Markiwsky says fa mily practice is
the perfect place for a physician assis-

"There are hisrory and physicals, compensation physicals (paperwork),
immunizations, draw bloods, lab work
review, EKCs, examining for and
rreacing URls, handling parient call·
backs, picking up on red Aags and
alcr-ring us to them. T here's plenty for
Roxanne to do," says the father. "She
zips around on rhe computer, which l
don't know too well, and she's already
1
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Roxa nne will be able ro take much
lllOI'e rime with this than her brother
or I can," emphasizes the farber. "You
have to ger to the patienrs about this
when they're young.
"I'm an old doc, bur I'm really excited
about the future!" ~l

8
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HELPING PEOPLE

SUCCESSFULLY
In You're Only Old Once!,
the venerable Dr. Seuss
wrote of a fanciful place
called Forta-fa-Zee, where
robust centenarians live
healthy, carefree lives with
no need fo r doctors.
U nfortunately, Dr. Seuss
left no road map co this
wonderful place, so older
Ameri ca ns will just have to
co ntinue muddling alo ng tn the
real world.
Today Ame rica
has
almost
35 million aging baby boomers,
a nd in 3 0 years, 7 0 million
Americans will be 65 years and
older - representing one-fifth of the
population. Yec, accordin g to the
American Geriatrics Society, there arc
fewer than 9,000 certified geriatricians today. This number is expected
to decline dramatically in the next
few years as practicing geriatricians
retire at the sam e tim e the
baby boom generatton a ttat ns

M edicare eligibility. It is
clear that there is an
urgen t need to increase
the number of practicing
geriatricians in rhe United
States.
Katherine E . Galluzzi,
DO, is cas ting pebbles
into the center of that
pool
and
watching
the circles of ripples exp and.
Professor, chair and program direccor
of
geriatric
fell owship
of
the
d epartment
of
geriatric
m edi cine, Dr. Galluzzi joined
PCOM in 1992. She received h er
DO from the W est Virgini a
School of Osteopathic Medicine
in 1984. H er post doctoral training
included a traineeship and clinical
preceptorship with the University
of
Pe nnsylvania
Cen ter
for
the Study of Aging (1988- 1989).
H er expertise includes long-term
care, unnary incontinence and
d emen tia evaluation.

ACCORDING TO THE AMERICAN GERIATRICS SOCIETY. THERE ARE
FEWER THAN 9,000 CERTIFIED GERIATRICIANS TODAY

9
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As with many physicians who choose to specialize in
geriatrics, Lherc arc personal srories behind her decision.
She was inspired to pursue medicine by her father, an allopathic internist who ser ved as a regional admi nistrator in
the U.S. Public Health Service. Bur ir was her grandmother
who sparked an interest in geriatrics. "My grandmother,
Concetta Santora, came to this country from Italy when she
was 19. She and my grandf.<ther raised a family of fou r in
Flatbush, Brooklyn during rhe Depression,'' Dr. Galluzzi
recalls. "Every Sunday we are dinner at their ho me inc1·edible meal.~ that went on all day. She was the hub in
rhe wheel of our family. She had 27 grand child ren, nieces
and nephews, yet she made each of us feel we were the cen~
ter of her universe. 1 admired her srreng1h, spirir and ability
to rouch everyone in a unique way. She remained spry until
she died at age 9J."
Or. Galluzzi says studies have shown that most individuals who go into geriatrics have had posidve prior c.:xperiences with older people. "Others avo id geriatrics, I thin k,
because they feel uncomfortable around older persons," she
says. "Aging and death are taboo in our youth-oriented cultu re, and people expend huge.: amounts of energy trying to
stay you ng instead of embracing the qualities of wisdom,
experience and bclongingness that can come with aging."
T hey also may feel that older persons arc difficult
patients. "The word 'dif-ficult' does nor really pertain," Dr.
Galluzzi insists. "Rather, older persons frequently have
more challenging medical conditions rhan younger ones,
which make them much more Lnteresring from a medical
standpoint."
In fact, she believes, ''The practice of geriatric medicine
is one of rhe most incellccwally challenging, yc.:t most
rewarding of medical disciplines."

nav-y blue Chevy Blazer driven by Diane Fox, C'RNP, who is
rtlso Dr. GaLittzzi's right hrmd. They pulL up at a modest row
home on a tree-Lined street in the Overbrook section of
PhiLadelphia, and knoc/? rlt the door ofM1: C. It's their first
visit to the home ofthis 86-ycar-oltt Afi·ican American widowet: who worked at Philadelp hia's Naval Supply Depot until his
retirement in 1984. A daughter and grandson nwved bad?
hon1e to fool? afiet· him after he became frail. They are ,·on~
cerned about his asthma, growing confosion and unfounded
fears ofintntdm. A local f'oliceman mggested the family look
into PCOM's home visit program.
Mr: Cis seated in !?is cluttered living room. his neat dress
slacks and shirt draping loosely over his thin fmme.. D1: Busch,
Fox and Manigault conduct a tho,·mtgh intake interview with
Mr: C and his relatives. Then D1: Busch leads the eMerly gentleman into the /(itchen to examine him. While he's at it, he
checks out the safety aspects ofthe kitchen and peeks in the
crtbinet.r and fridge to see ifthere is a supply ofnutritious food.
Back in the living morn, Fox is as rnuc/:J a family counselor
as mme pt'ttttitionel~ suggesting books and other resources on
caring for elders. "[t's hrtrd, "she says. "You're doing everything
rif.!.ht, bw T know it doesn't feel like it to you. "She reassures the
family that M1: C does not have to go into the hospital. "Our
goal is to manage patients at home, "she says.
M1: C, reserved at first, is freeLy answering the team's questions. D1: Busch explctins they ~viii know more afler the blood
wo1k mctlnwhile, he prescribes a low dose of Norvmc for Mr.
C's bigb blood pressure. T!?e team will visit every two weeks at
first, performing cognitive and other tests, then every Jour
weeks. As they Lerwe after the hour-long visit, there are smiles
and hrmdshalm aiL amund, and the grandson asserts, "!know
1 did the right thing calling you. "

A

Home care is an integral part of training for PCOM
medical swdents, residellls and geriatrics fe llows. "You
really get the sense of what it is like to be a doctor n·earing
rhe whole patient," Manigault says. "Tthink fourth~yca r
studenrs look forward to it."

TEAM

APPROACH

The geriatrics prog~ms at PCOM are designed to interest medical st11denrs and fel lows in this rewarding fi eld.
Second-year medical students study ge riatric medicine as
parr of rhe Physiologic Basis of Medicine course. "The
course is designed to help them understand the complex,
multidimensional issues involved in the care of elderly
patients and become fam iliat· with rheit· medical management," Dr. Galluzzi explains.
T his includes card iopulmonary medicine, neuroiOb'Y•
infectious disease, hematology/oncology, rheumarology and
psychiatry. Geriatric medicine is taught by members of the
department of geriatrics as well as facul ty from orher
cli nical disciplines. "T his is in keeping wi th the interd isciplinary narure of geriatric medicine," Or. Gallu7.zi says.
"Comprehensive medical care of the elderly requires a tea m
approach."

• • • • • • • •

•

... . . ....

It's a beautiful crisp mttumn day as rt team hertds out to
make home visits. First-yem· PCOM geriatrics follow Greg
Busch DO '98, and Ed Manigault (DO '02) climb into the
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(top) Si!t'OIId~)lefl/' Pl.OM l(fl'illtrics fellow Mic!Jc/c L. /Jool'l/f/Zll/11, /)() '98. CCII/CI; Iflid Dirt/It' rox, CRNI? lrjt, of!'COM's rl£-prtl't/1/CIIt oj~'{e/'lllll'lt'
mrdici11e, co11rlurt n home c11rr visit ll'ii!J pntil!llt Mttl' Snmples. (bolfom) Fim·yl'nr !'COM Kt•rilllrics fellow Crl'g Busch, DO '98, left, disci/Sses
p111imrs ll'it!J Strp!Jtmir McMulll'!l, (DO ¥JJ).
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LEGISLATIO N AIMS AT IMPROVING
HEALTH CARE FOR OLDER AMERICANS
Jn 200 1, rwo Arka nsas legislators introduced bills aimed
at improving health care for older Americans. Last
August, U.S. Senator T im Hutchinson, R-Ark.,
introduced a bi ll that seeks to attract medical
professionals and students to the study of ger·iatrics with
added funding, fellowships and recognition of achievement. According tO the American Geriatrics Society
(AGS), the biU calls for increases in the number of
Geriatric Academic Career· Awards for qualified health
care professionals at accredited medical schools.
Recipients will be eligible for $70,000 for fiscal year
2002, with the amount adjusted for inflation in the
years ahead, ro en hance their ski lls and engage in
research that will develop prevenrive, curative and
palliative creacmenrs for age-related health problems.
The bill also overturns previous legislarion chat resulted
in the reducrion of such fund ing.
Similarly, in April 2001 , U.S. Senator Blanche Li ncoln,
D-Ark., introduced legislation - rhe Geriatric Care
Act of 2001 - that would increase the nurnber of
geriatricians through training incentives and increased
Medicare reimbursement for ge riatric care.
AGS is hopeful chat some part of these bills will be
advanced as part of larger Medicare reform dur·ing
2002.

"Studenrs like inreracdng with actual geriatric patients in
rheir own homes," notes Fox.
Second-yea r fellow Michele Roorna·lian, DO '98,
reflects, "When I was a medical swdent I thought it was a
great opponuni ry. There are barriers - some of the homes
we visit arc nor rhe most hygienic - and it is rime-consuming. But you learn things about yo ur patienrs in the home
that you don't in the offi ce: who rheir caregivers <li'C,
whether their food is nurricious, and so forth."

C HANN ELING S C AR CE RESOU RCES
PCOM's rwo-year gerianics fell owship is one of only
four osteopathic geriatrics fellowship programs in rhe country npproved by rhe Amer·ican Osteopathic Association,
according ro Dr. GaJiuzzi. T he primary goal in designing
rhe program was co p1·ovide family medicine residents with
extensive training in the care of the geriatric patient, wirh
special emphasis on osteopathic principles and practice in
parienr care.
"Geriatrics is emerging during times of constrained
resources and a limited number of qualified facul ty members," says Dr. Galluzzi. "To encourage the growth of geriatrics while mainraining srancbrds of quality, scarce
resources must be channeled to deliver maximum cmining
of rhe nexr generation of academic leaders who will shape
and deliver ge riatric education."
Each fellow's yearly program consists of rwo six-month
semesters, including a one-month orientation ro campus
resources, clinical service delivery routes and research ::~c rivi
ry. Fellows develop skills in all phases of the continuum of
care through longitudinal experience and block rorarions.
In the hospital, rcsidems receive concentrated experience in
acure care geriarrics during rorarions and when providing
Wl:ekend coveragl:. They are first on call for the nursing
home, ambulatory pracrice and hospiral. During rhe second
year, n:sidents begin independent research while gaining
longirudinal experience in the ambulatory and long-term
care settings.
"We rrcac the paricnr, nor rhe chart," Dr. Galluzzi mainrains. "Basic osteopathic medicine relies on using all the
senses to identify what is wrong with a patient, including
all che subcletics. We avoid relying on lab results ro direct
care."
• • • • • • • • •

ft is morning at Inglis House, a 296-becl mm ir1g
facility i1t Philadelphia, which brings together adults, age 17
and olclc1; with all types ofphysicttl disabiLities to live together
in an active community. Here long-term care includes 24-hour
nursing and medical care, various therapies and access to
educational and vocational opportunities designed to foster
independence. Residents dart th1·ough the hallways in
motorized wheelchairs. A computer screen is flickering, and the
(continued 011 prtge 14)
01: Gall11z.zi dm·ks i11 011 jllllimts n1 f11glis 1/rmu (!t:(t) 11nd t!Jl'
bospitnl {opposite page).
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R SA programs support G

The U.S. Health Resources and Services Administration
(HRSA) administers a number or geriatrics programs
whose goal is to train high-quality health care providers in
geriatrics. "HRSA focuses on education and training with
the goal or increasing the number or geriatrics providers,"
says Laura Griffin, an HRSA spokesperson. "It is through
this mechanism that HRSA hopes co improve access to
geriatric care in communities."
Griffin cites three HSRA programs that focus specifically
on geriatrics:

GERIATRIC TRAINING FOR FACULTY IN
MEDICINE, DENTISTRY. AND
BEHAVIORAL/MENTAL HEALTH
In fisca l year 2001 , rhis $2.9 million program supported
seven gra ntees. Through chis interdisciplinary program,
geriatrics training is provided to physicians, dentists and
behavioral health professionals. Each fellow participates in
a core geriatri cs curriculum as well as in
different components of geriatrics related to
his or her area of specialty. For info~·mation, visit
<http:!/bhp1: hrsa.govlinterdisciplinary/foculty. htmi>

2
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TRAINING

GERIATRICS ACADEMIC CAREER AWARDS
In fiscal year 200 I , this $82 1,000 program provided
support to 15 individuals. (Awards under this program go
ro individual faculty, not to institutions.) The program's
purpose is to prepare geriatricians for academic careers.
Each participant must develop a career development program that contains reaching, ad ministration, research and
clinical practice. Parricipanrs have instituted inllOvarive
and model communi ty programs that include developing
a senior center from the ground up and implementing a
mobile geriatric assessment van. For information, visit
<http:!/bhp r. hrsa.govlinterdiscipLinarylgaca. htmi>

GERIATRIC EDUCATION CENTERS
In fiscal year 2001 , this $7.6 million program supported
36 grantees. T hese centers train health professionals from
all disciplines in geriatrics and provide contin uing
education tO geriatric health professionals. They oiTer a
wide range of edu cational programs on topics
from mental health and suicide prevention
to hea lrh promotion. Fm· iriformation, visit
<http://bhpr. hrsa. gov/interdisciplinarylgec. htmi>

2

(rrmtimtecl.fi'om prtge 12)
insistent beat of 1·ap music emanates fi'om a semi-darkened
room. D1: Busch explains that some ofthe 1'esidems run their
own businesses fi'om their rooms.
But not 65-yem·-old Ms. B, a 1¥!sident since 1940, who
suffers from congenital hydmcephaly. Dr: Busch leans over and
asks how she is feeling and whether she is up to getting into her
wheelchair that day; thm he explains that he will check her
vital signs and look for rmy sores rm her sllin. D1: Crt IIuzzi
talw a break from chart reviews to visit; stroking Ms. B's head
and holding her hand. They jolle about their ages, agreeing
that· they are both "39 - maybe just severaLyears i1't a row. "
Ms. B speaks fondly about a recently deceased friend and
long-time neighbor at Inglis. D1: Galluzzi comforts he1~ saying,
"W/?'re aLL going to die. W/?'r·e born, we play for a while, and
then we die. I /mow she's watching you from heaven.''

.. .. .....

Or. Busch has found his niche in gcri:.mics. After a year
of anesthesiology at the University of Pennsylva nia, he
recalls, "Twas qu ire unhappy because you don'r dcvc.:lop
patient relationships and you're not involved in chronic
paric nc care. Tenjoy working wirh che elderly. T hey arc
interesting to calk to; they have lived a lot of life. They
appreciate what you arc doing for them, and that means a
lor. You feel like you are accomplishing somethi ng."
As a teenager, Dr. Busch recalls, his father was ill with
kidney cancer and his mother suffered a stroke. "My dad
did well for a long while and rhen he starred to become
debilitated," he says. "The treatment he received from doctors and the hospital staff was ve1·y impersonal. T hey didn't
comforr him about what would happen after he passed
away, and rhey didn'r offer his fami ly any help. Simi lal'ly,
my mom was very well educated and it was extremely difficulr for her not co be able co speak, buc che doccors and
hospital sraff didn'r pay attenrion. I saw those examples of
good technical medical care, but poor care of people."

• • • • • • • • •
It is a quiet afternoon at' St. Ignatius Nur'Sing Home. If
Inglis House is typified by rap music and speeding wheelchairs,
here one is more Likely to see a resident strolling down the
con·idor arm in arm with an aide, softly singing a spiritual.
Others sit in wheelchait'S, moving them slowly along with their
feet and pausing to gather around the nurses' station to watch
the hustle and bustle.
D1: Busch attends to Mrs. S, 98, who came to the mming
home directly from the hospital after surgery for a hip fi'actme.
He Listens to her hem·t and lungs, and asks if there is anything
bothering /m. She says softly, "No. ! i;e been blessed by God."
Dr: Busch crouches down to remove her sneakers and examine
her feet. "There's not a Lot we can do for her right now," Dr.
Busch says, "but the time will come when she will begin to foil.
we wiLt be her advocates, help lm· through the tmnsition with
dignity and Imp her comfortable. "
01: Busch .rt't'S pmh'llls in the o.fflce (top) w!Ji/e 01: 1/oo/'1/rtz ian mrtl1cs
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Down th~ ball, D1: Boornazirm sees Ms. L, who at 62 is in
hospire with advanced lung canm: Ms. L notes that she quit
smoking that day, and D1: Boomazirtn telLs her she can eat
wbrmver she'd like. SIN rhooses pork 1·ind macks, rznd D1:
Boomazirtn StlJS thrtt's ji11e. "W'to rtre providing routine care,
pain rnanagement and tretttmelll for self-limiting illnesses,'' she
explrzim. "Our goal is to make sure she is comfortable. "

.. .... . ..

QuESTIONS RATHER THAN LECTURES
Back in the office :11 PCOM, a new patient, a man in his
70s, complains of lower back tenderness, and a urine specimen shows evidence of blood. Or. Boornazian and one of
the medical students stop inro Dr. Galluzzi's office ro discuss h i~ condition. Dr. Galluzzi notes that urinary rrac(
infections arc unusual in men, and starts asking questions:
" Has he had prior episodes of hemaw ria? What :ue the risk
facto rs for bladder ca1·ci noma?" and so fort h. The student
answers tenrarivcly at fl rst, and looks to Dr. Boornazian for
confirmatio n. At rhe end of the conversation, they agree
they will send :~ urine specimen to the la b, order an ul[l·asound and refer rhe parienr to a urologist. First, however,
Or. Gall uzzi will see hi m as she does all new patients.
"1 like to use a pyramid approach to education, having
the sn1dcnr present to the n:sidenr, who presents to the fellow, who presents to me," she explains. "I al o prefer tO ask
questions of med srudcnts rather chan to lecture. With the
fel lows, I provide oversight, rypically allowing rhcrn to
.
make the decisions unless I really disagree. They know rhe1r
limitation.~ and come to me when rhey have doub ts. We
have good wo rki ng relationships. It's very rcw:trding 10 sec
people ar cvcry level grow as physicians."
.
. .
Take Anne Giesen, DO, for example. Now Ill pracuce 111
Massachusctts, Dr. Giesen did her fam ily medicine residency at PCOM. "T wa nted ro do tradi tional f.1 rnily medi.cine," she recalls. "Then one day when we were round1ng at
the hospital, Kate Galluzzi LOid me I was good with older
patients, and ;~sked iff had considered geriatrics.''
O ne thing led ro another, and Dr. Giescn completed rhe
geriatrics fellowshi p program in 2000. "I really enjoyed the
program. Tt is very individ ualized, and Kate gave me :1 lor
of room ro wo rk on my resea rch. She is a constant source
of information - I still call ro ru n things by her. K:~ te is
really good at what she does and a grear person co learn
from. She's also incredi bly caring with her patients and a
good role model ~or furure geria trici:~:~s." . .
.
As Dr. Gallu?.'l.J tells her students, A pnma1y goal 111
gcria1ric is quality of life. T his lofoty goal req uires borh .
commiunenr :1nd cxpcrrise. The b1ggest reward for me 1s
the joy of helping people age successfully, in: prove existi.ng ..
conditions or achieve a pain-free and acceprrng end-of-lrfe.
And she remains hopeful that rhe number of geriatricians in
the Unired States will increase as medical scudents and family physicians are exposed to this richly rewardi ng, yet
demanding specialty. r~

AGS

R 0 J E C T seeles to
BOOST GERIATRICS EXPERTISl

in surgicaL and medical specialties
Recognizing the need for improved health care fo r older
persons, the John A. H artford Foundation annour~ced
in Sepccmber 200 I irs renewed support of the Amencan
Geriatrics Sociery's (AGS) project, "Increasing ge riatrics
expertise in surgical and medical specialties," co-?irecced by David H . Solomon, MD, professor ementus of
geriatric medicine ac the University of California ar Los
Angeles School of Medicine, and John R. Burton, MD,
director of gerian·ic medicine and gerontology ar Johns
Hopkins University School of Medicine.
"Before this project was launched in 1994, most
efTorrs to increase the supply of physicians with special
skills in rhe care of older adu lts focused on family practice, internal medicine, neurology and psychiatry," Drs.
Solomon and Burton cold AGS Newsletter.
"Linlc attcntiorr was paid ro the surgic:tl and related
medicaJ special ties, even though the imporrance of
including geriatrics training in all specialty areas had
been called for by many narional organiza tions."
T he project is commi tted co th ree broad objectives:
improving rhe amoun t and qua lir_y of g~riatric ~duc~
rion available w medical and surg1cal res1denrs; IdentifYi ng and supporting specialty faculty in promoting
geriatric training and research within th.cir own P."o~es
sional disciplines; and assisting professiOnal cern fyrng
bodies and professional societies in improving the ab ility of their constiLUencies to c:tre for elderly patien~s ..
The Hartford Foundation awarded a $5.9 m11l1on
gran t to fund phase Ill of the project, which will
continue to April 2005.
For more information, visit the AGS web site at
<httpll:www.n.mericangeriatrics.o1g. >
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WHY DON T PATIENTS COMPLY?
APCOM PSYD STUDENT TACKLES THE SUBJECT IN HER
DOCTORAL DISSERTATION AND COMES UP WITH SOME INTERESTING IDEAS.

You explain their condition, consider the treatment options
and set forth a regimen for pacicnrs ro follow. Srill, studies
show that half of patients don't adhere to a long-term treatment plan as presented by their physician.
Frequently, patients won't make or maintain pivotal lifestyle
changes, take medication exactly as prescribed or alter their
dice significantly. "Why, oh, why don't they comply?" has
become an all-roo-familiar refrain for countless physicians
who are left shaking their heads in frustration over the connection that somehow is lost.
But why, exactly, is it that so many patients do n't adhere to
medical advice, and can anything be done abour it?
Cheryl Patchin (PsyD '02) built her doctoral dissertation
around patient non-compliance, under the guidance of

P C 0 M

Robert A. DiTomasso, PhD, ABPP. professor, vicechairman and director of clinical research, department
of psychology. Her dissertation is ti tled "Structu red multifaceted cognitive behaviorally-oriented assess ment and
treatment of nonadherence to medical advice: a case scudy."
The great majority of PsyD students choose a required
clinical research project chat includes I00 participants or
more in topics that include caregiving, anger managcmcnr,
animal-assisted therapy, borderline personality disorder,
passive-aggressive personality disorder, distortions in
thinking and many more. "There are case studies and
empirical studies cenrered around the cognitive behavioral
therapy model," explains Dr. DiTomasso. "Every student
docs one fo r his or her dissertation, under our scholarclinician model. A good clinician needs to be able to unde•·stand the literatu re."
I 6
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THE ASSESSMENT
A major part of the research of Cheryl Parch in
(PsyD '02) involved developing a questionnaire,
wirh the help of Dr. DiTomasso, for evaluating
non-compliant patients. The lengthy questionnaire, which is being pared down, is under rhe
copyright of both Patchin and Dr. DiTomasso.

Patchin was able to srudy o ne patient in gre:u derail. In the
end, she achieved results rhar helped the patimt whi le
further developing her own thinking about che critical issue
of patient non-compliance. Her 20 years' experience as a
clinician, not uncommon among PCOM's PsyD students,
also helped.

A small sample of questions from the survey:
• Do you usu:-rlly cake:: prescribed medications as
recommended?
• Do you rend ro stop treatment when your
symptoms go away?
• Do you believe you can do anyrhing ro change
your medical condition?
• Do you delay in seeking medical care even afrt:r
you are nor feeling good?
• Do you chink that your condition will be wirh
you for life?
• Do you believe chat you are raking roo many
medications?

Parch in learned that if you'r·c able to delve deeply enough,
you'll find there are reasons for non-compliance - and rhat
porcnrial list of reasons is as long as your imagination
aJlows. "I was lucky enough to be working for a physician
who asked me to
consult on a case
"The doctoral students ore
in which a
woman had
engaged in many different types dangerously high
blood pressure
of studies, with the overage
and wasn't
number of subjects ul 130 for
adhering co mcdicaJ advice,"
each research project."
notes Patchin.

For more information, contact Robert A. DiTomasso,
PhD, ABPP, proftssoJ; vice-chairman and director of
clinical research, department ofpsycbology, at:

- Steph,mie felgoise, PhD, nssodute
director of resenrch, director of
PsyD program

T he physician
called in Patchin
ro sec if she could
help. "There's an
immense universe
of factors and
each person has their own constcllarion," analogizes
Patchin. " It's up to rhe clinician to tdescopc in, look at
rhe constellation and develop srr::ucgies."
In chis ca~e, rhe patient was a woman wi th sevcr·e
hypertension. She would nor rake medication and was
gcnt:rally non-compliant, although rhe physician was
unable LO learn why.
Patchin had nine sessions with rhc parienr. The PsyD
srudenr learned rhe patient was nor raking medication, in
part, because rhere had been a history of drug abuse in her
fa mily and sht: associated raking medication with rh ac negative hisrory. Parchin developed a rwo-pronged plan - ro usc
cognitive behavioral therapy to rrcat rhe woman and to usc
rhe physician and educational pamphlets to edu cate her
about hypertt:nsion and abou t the imporrance of n eatmenr.
"She didn't realize how serious it was,'' recalls Patchin.
"The physician of roday doesn't have the rime to rreat
non-compliance when it's complex," says Patchin. "Bur
when appropriate, he or she might consider referring
complex c:-rscs ro a health psychologisr." Mosl managed
care plans cover some type of psychological help.

..J-----..-...----'

PCOM
4 190 CiryAvcnuc
Philadelphia, PA 19131-1693
Phone: (2 15) 87 1-6442
F;lX: (2 15) 87 1-6458
E-mail: robercd@pcom.edu

No n-compliance is highly individ ualized. "If the physician
refers for this rype of case, it's important ro ler rhe paricnr
know they're nor being abandoned by the docror, bur rhat
rhe psychologist, in this case, is a member of the health care
ream," emphasizes Parchin.
No n-adherence co medical ac.lvice is nor an all-or-norhing
proposition. "A patient mighr rake one mec.licarion, bur nor
another. Or, rhcy might take it half of the rime," Parch in
says. "The patient might ad here ro just parr of the dietary
changes ordered, or cxcrcist: less frequently, less intensely or
othcrwisc in a different manner than rhar prescribed by
their doctor.
"W hat we know from studies is the mo re chronic rhe
problem and more long-Lerm the regimen, rhc greater
rhc non-compliance," Patchin concludes. f~

~~~
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'58. ' FIUlO
Stanley Schiowitz, DO '44,FIUlO

Wayne R. English, Jr., DO

Two PCOM alumni win
AAO'S highest award
Two PCOM alumni were honored
wirh rhe American Academy of
Osteopathy's (AAO) most prestigious
award at rhe organ ization's 2002
~nnual Convocation held chis spring
111 N?rfolk, Va. Wayne R. English, Jr.,
DO 58, PAAO and Scan ley Schiowirz
DO '44, FAAO each received rhe
'
Andrew Taylor Srill Medallion of
Honor, awa rded in recognition of their
e.xceptional understanding and applicanon of osteop~thic principles, among
ocher accomplishments in scientific or
professional affairs. Borh were recommended for this honor by their
Academy peers.
Dr. English has enjoyed a distinguished career in sports and rehabilitation medicine. He has been a fu.cu lry
member at Kirksville College of
Osteopathic Medicine and Texas
College of Osteopathic Medicine
where he still holds an adjunct professorship.
Dr. Schiowitz is dean and provost
of the New York College of
Osteopathic Medicine (NYCOM) of
rhe New York Institute of Technology.

50s
Albert Honig, DO '51, Doylestown,
Pa., had his book, Hard Boiled Eggs
ttnd Other Psychiatric 7fl.les, published
by North Street Publishers. He is
board certified in psychi3try, and is rhe
medical director emeritus of
Foundations Behavioral Health in
Doylestown. He is also a clinical

a.sisrant professor ac PCOM and
a consultant in psychiatry at
Doylesmwn Hospirn l.
Jerome A. Greenspan, DO ' 54, Boca
Raton, Fla., was named clinical professor in the department of surgery at
Nova Southeastern University- College
of OsLCoparhic Medicine. Board certified in proctology, he is a fellow of che
American Osteopathic College of
Proctology.
Donald Srancon, DO '57. Manitou
Beach, Mich., received the "Walter E.
Patenge Medal of Public Service" from
chc Michigan Sratc University College
of Osteopathic Medicine. Dr. Stanton
is professor emeritus of physical medici ne and rehabilitation at the college.

Gary D.A. Lewis, DO '67,
Hummelstown, Pa., was granted life
mernbershi p by the Pennsylvania
Osteopathic Medical Association's
Board of Trustees. He has rerired from
obstetrics and gynecology.

70s
Da~id D. Goldberg, DO '7 J, Dayton,
Oh10, was appointed medical director
of rcene Memoria_! Hospital in
Xenia, Ohio. He is a family practitioner specializing in add ictive diseases.

60s

George E. Piper, Jr., DO '71,
Haddonfield, N.J., was named
associate dean fo r Graduate Medical
Educarion at rhe University of
Medicine and Dentistry of New
Jersey chool of Osteopathic
Medicine. Under his di rection, the
school developed a national
reputation for irs osteopathic graduate
~1cdical education program. lie w:1s
1nsn·umcntal in forming the school's
osteopathic posHioctoral training
progra m.

David J. Davis, If, DO '62, New
Hope, Pa., joined Upper Providence
Pediatrics and Family Medicine and
Great Valley Health. He is board certified in f.1mily practice and pain mnnngemenr.

D. Wesley Minteer, Jr., DO '72,
Worrhingron, Pa., was named medical
di rector of Pirrsburgh Mercy Hospital
System's Primary Care .roup. He also
has been serving as chairman of its
Primary Care Advisory Board.

Alan J. Miller, DO '62, Elkins Park,
Pa., was appointed to rhe facul ty of
MCP/ Hahneman n University's depart·
menc of fa mily medicine.

Robert A. Prornisloff, DO '73, Bryn
Mawr, Pa., co-authored an arricle
ti tled "Interstitial lung disease case
repon and discussion," wh ich
appeared in rhe Journal oftbr
Pennsylvania 0Jteopathic Medicat
Association. He specializes in
pulmonary medicine and critical
care medicine.

Domenic M. Falco, DO '59,
Allen1own, Pa., was granted life membership by the Pennsylva nia
Osteopathic Medical Association's
Board of1rusrces. He practices ac
Emmaus Avenue Family Practice in
Allentown.

Larry H. KaJiner, DO '67 Haverford
Pa., was granted life membership by . '
the Pennsylvania Osreopnthic Medical
A~sociation's Board of11·usrees. H e has
retired from family pracricc.
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DAVID REVAJ(, DO .~"~~
CHRIS O'NEIL, DO

~l~~

IIIIo /II': Cnrlm·im· O'Neil. M /)ant! Un'/1 O'Nri/, DO '97, ltji. IHtllt' tl'fillll'l'fl Drwirl Nt•J~t~k.
J)Q 70 ''"rl !Jitlirt/11111' Ret•ak, M 0, r/1 l•illnily Cr11'r AnodmioiH i11 IJ/oollull111;~. ['tl.

Two for two
When David Revak, DO '70, and his wife, Blairanne Revak, MD, decided
to retire from their practice at Family Care Associations in Bloomsburg, Pa.,
their replacemems bore a striking resemblance to the retiring couple. Like the
Rcvaks, rhey are a married couple, one of whom is a PCOM graduate. Chris
O 'Neil graduated from PCOM in 1997, and his wife, Catherine, graduated
from Jefferson Medical College in 1996. They met during a residency at
Geisinger Medical Center.
It makes sense that the O' Neils should take over where the Revaks left off.
C hris O'Neil and David Revak have been family friends for years. Or. Revak
men cored Dr. O 'Neil and began encouraging him at the age of 13 to consider
going ro medical school. "The Revaks arc what we envision family doctors to
be," Dr. O'Neil says. "! hope we can car1·y on the tradition."

9
0

David J . RjssmilJer, DO '74. Cherry
llill, N.J., co-authored an arricle rirled
"Upd:ue on major depression tQr
primary care physici:111s," which was
published in the journal ofthe New
jersey Association of Osteopathic
Physicians & Swgeons.
Jeffry A. Lindenbaum, DO '75,
Ivyland, Pa., was re-elected to serve
on the board of trustees of the
Pennsylvania Osreoparh ic Medical
Association. Board certi fied in fa mily
practice, he is also a diplomate of rhc
Nncional Board of Osteopathic
Medical Examiners. A fellow of
rhc American College of Osteoparhic
Family Physicians, Dr. Lindenbaum
has offices in Bensalem and
Bristol, Pa.
F. William Maguire, DO '76, Lincoln
University, Pa., was elected to the
Chester County Board of Health. He
specializes in internal medicine.
Kenneth J. Vcit, DO '76, Lafayette
H ill, Pa., co-authored the :miclc
"lnnov:nive approaches ro cducari ng
medical srudenrs for practice in a
changing hcalrhcare environment: the
natio nal UM E-21 project," publi hed
in Academic Medicir1e.
Daniel D. Wert, Jr., DO '77,
Lancaster, Pa., n:ri red early from
anesthesiology in order to donate his
time to international agen cie.~ focusing
on pediact·ic surgery. He has been to
Central and South America as well as
Asia many times, :weraging about
th ree trips a year.

Samuel J. Garloff, DO '78,
Orwigsbt11·g, Pa., was re-elected to
serve on rhe board of rrustecs of the
Pennsylvania Osteopathic Medical
Association.
Steven Kamajian, DO '78, Ago ur
Hills, Calif., was highlighted in the
"Doctors who go rhe extra mi le"
section of Metlicalt.co11omics, October
200 I issue. He received an award from
the Conejo- Las Virgenes Fuw re
Foundation in the category of "ciriz.en
of the yea r fo r healch care anti busine s" fo r Los Angeles Coun ty. He also
received a cercificare fro m the
legi~lature uf the Start: of Californ ia fu r
the voluntc.:er and teaching activi ties
mentioned in rhe Mrdiral Erollomi,·s
art ide. He received a certificate of
appreciation from Many Mans ion~, a
local non-profit low-cost ho11si ng
organi zarion. He is currently president
of the American College of
Osteopathic Family Physicians for the
Stare of California and is on the board
of OPSC (rhe state of California's
osteopathic medical society). He was
elected secretary treasurer and is chief
of staff-elect of Glendale Advemisr
Medical Cemer.
David Kaufman, DO '78, Okemos,
Mich., is professor and chair of rhe
departmem of neurology at Michiga n
State University.
Madeleine L. Long, DO '78, Bc.: rwyn,
Pa., retired from her practice on
November 30, 200 I. H er specialty was
internal medicine.

Prentiss W Adki ns, Sr., DO '78,
Frankford, Del., was highlighted in an
arriclc tided "The docto r stepped
out ... on his own," which appeared in
the Delawm'l! Wave.

Paul Evans, DO '79, Broken Arrow,
Okla., co-authored an article in rhc
journal ofthe America11 Osteopatbic
Associatiou ri rled "End-of. .Jifc decisions: physici<t ns as ::~dvoca t es for
::~dv<tnce di rectives."

Michael R. Frappier, DO '78, Fl int,
Mich., was elected president of the
Flinr Coun ty Osteopathic Association.

John Morlino, DO '79, O rlando, Fla.,
received the "Besr DO in Disney"
awa rd.
2
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80s
David A. Bironte, DO '80, Pa ris,
O hio, was elected to serve a second
year as president of the American
Osteopathic College of
Anesthesiologists.
Phillip C. Ginsberg, DO '80,
Narberth, Pa., became a fc.:llow of the
College of Physicians of Ph iladelphia.
Brian B. Kimmel, DO '8 1, Ivyland,
Pa .. has been granted the ri rie
Certified Medical Direcror in Long
Term Care by the board of direcrors of
the American Medical Directors
Certification Program.
Donald H. Taylor, DO '81,
Accokeek, Md., was promoted to clinical professor of psychiatry at George
Washi ngton University. He is a fel low
of rhe American Psychiatric
Association and has six board certifications.
Paul F. Dende,
DO '82, Clarks
Summit, Pa., was
elected to rhe
board of trustees of
rhe Pennsylvania
Medical ociety.
He will rep resent
all docrors from
Carbon,
Lackawanna,
Monroe,
Northampton, Pike
and Wayne counties. He is an
internist and addictive disease specialist in Dunmore, Pa.
Louis A. DiToppa, DO '83,
Huntingdon, Pa., was elecred vice
president of rhe medical stalf of the
University of Pittsburgh Medical
Center.

Douglas E. Mazzuca, DO '83.
Hockessin, Del., was elected to the
boa rd of trustees of South Jersc.:y
Health Corporation, Inc.
Frank J. Yanoviak, DO '83, Sunbury,
Pa., joi nc.:d the staff at Evangelical
Communiry Hospital. He specializes
in anesthc.:siology. He is board ccrriflcd
by rhe American Board of
Anesthesiology and is board eligible
for pain management. He is also a
staff anesthesiologist for medical
missions tO Nicaragua and Ecuador.
Richard D. Kimmel, DO '84, Boca
Raton, Fla., is chairman-elect of the
Americ~ n College of Osreopachic
Surgeons.
Thomas Paparella, DO '84,
Harleysville, Pa., co-aurhored an
article titled "Medication Errors"
that appeared in tlmrgmcy Medicine,
September 200 1•
Michaci .J. Sarik, DO '84,
Win tersville, Ohio, was granred medical staff privileges at Ease Liverpool
Ciry Hospital. Or. Sarik is a cardiologist/cleccrophysiologist wirh fellowship
rraining in electrophysiology.
Rebecca A. Oruash, DO '85, Media,
Pa., opened a new practice, Healthy
Start Pediatric and Adolcscenr
Medicine. After 15 years as a pediatrician, she is embarki ng on a new phase
of her career as a solo practitioner of
traditional pediatric and adoksc~n t
medicine.
Joseph J. Kuchinski, DO '86,
Mo rristown, N.J., is the director oF the
new DME and Emergency Medicine
Auxiliary Program at New York United
Hospital Medical Center in Pore
Chester, N.Y.

Ronald F. Sing, DO '86, Charlotte,
N.C., co-authored a case 1·cporr ritled
"Guidewire incidents with inferior
vena cava filters," publishcd in rhe
}ott1"naL ofthe Amaicar~ Osteopathic
Association.
George E. Stefenelli, DO '86, Warm
Springs, Ga., joined the surgical staff
at Georgia Baptist M~riwcrhc.:r
Hospital. Hc also opened a new
obstetrical and gynecological practice,
Georgia Baptist Meriwether OB/GYN
Associates.
Gerald Tadley, DO '86,
Southampton, Pa., joined his family
practice with Einstei n Neighborhood
Healthcare. He is board certified by
the.: Amcricall College of Osceoparh ic
General Practitioners.
Katherine C. Erlichman, DO '87,
Bedford, Pa., has been elected preside nt of rhe staff ar UPMC Bedford
Memorial Hospital. She is also the.:
fo under of rhe Lymphedema
Foundation at the hospital.
Wayne Hentschel, DO ' 87, Chester
Heights, Pa., was nam~d mc.:diaJ
direccor for the Phoenix Occupational
Medical Center in Plymouth Meccing,
Pa. He also was promoted ro rhe rank
of lieutenant colonel in the U.S. Air
Force Reserves. He is a Right surgeon
and crirical ca re air transport tea m
physician for the 51 4th Aeromedical
Scaging Sq11adro n (AST ) at McGuire
Air Force Base, N.J.
Scott NaftuJin, DO '87, O rdlcld, Pa.,
was named ro rhe workshop facu lty of
rhe lncernacional Spinal Injection
Sociery. A parrner at Northeastern
Rehabilitation Associates in
Bethlehem, Pa., he is a physiatrist specializing in spinal and musculoskeletal
medicine.
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Kenneth R. Bill, DO '88, Falls Creek,
Pa., is medical director of rhc Clarion
Psychiatric Ccntc.:r.
Stanley T. Bohjnski, DO '88, WilkcsB<liTe, Pa., was appointed medical
director of the Dallas State
Correctional Facility in Chase, Pa. He
oversees rhe medical care of approximately 1,800 lc.:vel 3 inmates. He
maintains an independenc, solo famiJy
pracrice in Wilkc.:s-Barre.
Coleen Smith, DO ' 89, Johnson City,
Tenn., opened a new practice, Johnson
Ciry Osteopathic Medicine. )COM is
a fam ily practice with an emphasis on
osteopathic manipulation and wellness.

90s
Louis]. Boyle, DO '90, Scran ton, Pa.,
became a fellow of the American
College of Physicians-American
Sociery of Internal Medicine.
Harry T. Madison, DO '90,
Philadelphia, Pa., co-aurhon:d au article tided "Updare on major depression
for primary care physicians," which
was published in chejottrnaf ofthe
New j ersey Associatior~ of Osteopathic
Physicians & Surgeons. His specialty is
psychiatry.
james J. Tayoun, DO '90,
Philadelphia, Pa., co-authorc.:d an article titled "lnrcrcarotid paragangliomas:
cl inical, dbtgnosric and therapcucic
aspc.:crs presented in two case studies,''
which was published in rhe}ournat of
the PennsyLvania Osteopathic Medical
Associtttion. He specializes in cardia·
thoracic/vascular surgery.

CLASS NOTES

News from the
North Arabian Sea
Lt. Nishith Joba.nput:ra,
DO '99, MPH, was
deployed on rh c USS
Batartn (LHD-5) on
September 19,2001 as a
general medical officer·.
In a series of e-mail
correspondence, be spoke of
life off th e coast of Pakistan.

December 10, 2001
"We've been here for
several weeks now conduct·
ing operational missions and supporting our Special
Operations forces and Marines in co un try. Last
Wednesday we conducted rhe fi rst ever humanitarian and
mass casual ty response on USS Bataan when we received
nine Afghans for medical care. They were in critical condition, having been injured in a friend ly fi re accident 18
hours prior. A couple were intubated in the field and
bagged manually for severa l hours while others had chest
rubes, scvere extremity injuries and fractures. Four days
later, we transported six of the nine to Pasni, Pakistan;
rhcy were received by an Air Force C 130 and transported
to Siebe, Oman for further evaluation and care....The
medical department was quire busy during thar rime (we
spent countless hours in the ICU and in the OR) and we
seem co be heroes on board. Journalists abound, and I've
been in terviewed by a couple. Ti·ying to conduct normal
business proves challenging. We still have to MedEvac
rhree other Afghans at some point. During all rhar, we had
a couple other MedEvacs for ectopic pregnancies and
neph rol irh iasis.
"We're approaching the halfway point of rhc cruise and
there are fewer than I 00 days to go. Today is a no-Ay day
- there is a 'fun run' on the flight deck followed by a steel
beach picnic. It doesn't get much crazier rhan that. A few
days ago, Gary Owens, a comedian, performed a show for
us. I don't know who he is either, bur he was entertaining.
Allegedly, rhc cast of chc Drew Carey ~how will visit
around Chrisrmas. I also recently met Lt. Col. (retired)
Ollie North; he was on board wi th Pox News.
"I'm also working towards earn ing the surface warfare
medical officer qual ifications; my oral board exam is in ten
days (successfully completed on December 22). All liberty
ports have been cancelled for weeks now. The consequence
is a blossoming bank accounr aided by tax-free income.

January S, 2002
"We have been out to sea
for over 75 days at this
point; our last pon visit was
Souda Bay, Crete. My duties
include running daily sick
call (about 280 patients per
month), arranging rhe duty
schedule fo r the embarked
physicians, performing all
physicals, female annual
exams, confinement screen·
ings for· all prisoners in the
shipboard brig, overseeing
rh c smoking cessation program, overseeing the hearing
and sight conservation pro·
grams and conducting galley and berthing inspections as
necessary to prevent/contain any outbreaks.
"Patient care is significandy different when performed
on an operational shipboard command. Although we are
rhe largest and essentially most advanced medical facility
aAoat (except rhe two hospital ships), there are indeed li mitations. Thankfully, we have a pretty reliable digital radiography system with an in terface with National Naval
Medical Center, Bethesda. A fairly well-stocked pharmacy
and some ingenuity bolsters our abilities as well.

January 17, 2002
"Life out here remains hectic. As our military opera·
rions continue, we've been in the news quire frequently. 1
have not had any in teraction with the high-profi le
detainees, though. Our patients from rhe mass casual ty
have all been transpon ed to their respective destinatio ns.
"The monotony can be excruciating; I'm thankful that
the orher docs and the wardr·oom in general arc preny
right, so rhe atmosphere is sriiJ decent. I'm numb to the
concept of liberty ports, though. I had three days in Souda
Bay - rhat's it.
"I hear thar the mood at home is posirive, with a great
deal of support for the military. l hope it continues- it's
damn well deserved."

January 29, 2002
"We've now been deployed over 130 days and would
normally be winding down, anticipating a homecoming.
The celebration is still expected, but our objectives and
official date of homeporr arc still uncertain, addin g a level
of fruStration. Day-eo-day life remains busy (despite
rhe lack of liberty pom ) as we anempt to maintain
positive attitudes."
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Taking a comprehensive
approach to AIDS pain
Pain. We've all experienced
ic. From a headache, to a
broken bone, to the Hu. Por
most of us, some pain reliever
and bed rest solves rhe problem.
Now imagine being so sensitive
that a breeze against bare skin
causes unbearable pain. That's
one example of the ty pe of pain
caused by AIDS. Pain that
Richard Jermyn, DO '92, has devoted his life co creating. Jermyn is the
founder and directot· of the University of Medicine and Dencisrry of New
Jersey's Comprehensive Pain Cenret· in Voorhees, New Jersey.
"My goal after finishing residency was ro start a cenrer ro .crear AI ~S
and HIV-related pain," relates Jern1yn. "For people who get mvolv~d 111
trearing HIV and AIDS, it's a calling. It's such a complex and mulnfaceced
field that it has to be something rhat's in your blood. You can't not do it."
Opened in 1998, the pain center is unique because ir is dedicated sol~ly
to the treatment of AIDS patienrs. "Traditionally, HIV pain was treated 111
rhe same way as cancer pain," explains Jerm yn. "Bur AIDS-related pain has
its own causes and requires irs own treatments." T here are three major
causes of AIDS-related pain - the effects of HIV on the neuromuscular system, side effects from the drug "cocktails" used to treat AIDS and secondaty infections caused by a weakened immune system.
In addition to rhe rypes of pain experienced by the AJDS patient, there
are three levels of pain - physical, psychological and spiriwal. T he Center
employs a multidisci~linary appt:oach to. ~ain ~nanagemenr .that ~ncludes
physical therapy, podtatry, psychtatry, s~mtualt ty and detox~ficanon.
"Because we offer pariems all these servJccs under one roof, says Jermyn,
"we're a pt·ocotype for all pain management centers. 1 chink chis model is
rhe furure."
Because the pain clinic is unique, physicians come from all ovc.:r the
country to trai n rhere, and Jermyn offers preceptorsh!ps to students. In
addition, Jermyn is currently writing a chapter on patn management for a
book being published by Baylor University.
. .
,
"Five years ago, treating AI OS was an end-of-ltfe tssue, says Jermyn.
"Today, it's a qualiry-of-life issue. We're playing a whole new ball game."

James A. Groff, DO '91 , Landisville,
Pa., received the "Excellence in
Clinical Teaching" award and "Teacher
of the Year" award, presented by rhe
2001 gt·adu acing class of Penn Stare
College of Medicine.

American College of Cardiology. He
practices at Mercer Bucks Cardiology
in Yardley.
Nancy J. Lobby, DO '9 1, Boynton
Beach, Fla., joined Urologic Specialists
in Wellington, Fla.

WilliamS. Hirsch, DO '91, Yat·dley,
Pa., was inducted as a fellow of the
PCOM
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Andrew D. Montemarano, DO '91,
Bethesda, Md., completed a micrographic surgery fellowship under the
direction of Donald J. Grande, M 0 ,
of Boston University. He h<1s joined
the Skin Cancer Surgery Cenrer in
Bethc.:sda.
Joseph]. Stella, DO '91, Pirrsron, Pa.,
joined the hearr surgical team at
Mercy Hospi tal Wil kes-Barre. He is a
cardiovascular-thoracic surgeon specializing in off-pump cardiac bypass
surgery. He is board certified in general and cardiovascular-thoracic surgery
by the American Osteo pathic Boat"d of
Surgery.
Christopher Still, DO '91, Lewisbmg,
Pa., spoke at rhe Cenrers tor Disease
Control and Prc.:vcnrion's Task Force
Meeting in Arlanra, Ca., regarding rhe
epidemic of obesity in this country.
He is the director of rhe Center for
Nut~·ition and Weight Management at
Geisinger Medical Center.
Madeline Goodman, DO '94,
Falmouth, Maine, was quoted in rhe
arricle ''Exercise is key ro success in
weighr loss," which appeared in rhe
Portland Press Herald.
Scott E. Rosenthal, DO '94, Maple
Glen, Pa., joined the Anesthesia and
Pain Management Practice at
Abingron Memorial Hospital, where
he will practice both imervenrional
pain management and anesthesia.
James Wiggins, DO '94, and wife
Katherine, Grover Beach, Calif., are
the proud parenrs of Anastacia
Wiggins, born March 2 I, 200 l.
Salvatore A. Carfagno, DO '95,
Voorheees, N.J., has joined Reliance
Health Systems, a Pleasantville-based
primary healthcare provider physician
group.

CI.n . NOTES
Stephanie Parsons Eckert, DO '95,
Center Valley, Pa., joined Lehigh
Va lley Women's Medical Specialties.
She currently resides in Center Valley
with husband, Joseph, and son,
Connor.
Leo H. Eschbach, Jr., DO '95, Lewes,
Oel., was featured in an article
published in rhc Cnpc Gazette tided
"Menopause healrh issues should be
addressed."
Frances A. Feudale, DO '95, Drums,
Pa., was appointed assismnr director of
rhc physician assismncc program at
Kjng's College.
Michael Fiorina, DO '95, and wife
Kristen, Buder, Pa., are rhc proud parenrs of Hope Marie Fiori na, born
ApriI 25, 200 1. She joins brothers
Chrisrophcr and Benjamin.
Tana Fishman, DO '95, w::~s quoted
in rhe arricle "Coming ro terms with
rerror," which was published in rhe
City Line News, Ocrober 3. 200 I .
Jeffrey Gold, DO '95, Reading, Pa.,
has been cerrif1cd by the Federal
Aviariot1 Administration as nn Aviarion
Medical Examiner. He also is the
proud f.·u her ofKylc Nathaniel, born
September 27, 200 I.
Donald D. Golobck, DO '95,
Nanticoke, Pa., joined Or. Ronald W.
Cnllenbergcr in practice at Northern
Tier Orthopedics. He is a lieurenam in
the United Smces Navy Reserve. He
plans ro reside in Wellsbom, l'a., wi th
his wife, Mona, and rheir rwo-rnonthold son, Christopher.
Darren J . Hohn, DO '95, Sugarloaf,
Pa., has opened an ear, nose and throat
medical/surgical pr~lcri ce with Thomas
G. Pollock, DO '95, ar the Greater
Hablccon Health Alliance.

Carolyn Isanier, DO '95, Ambler, Pa.,
is in hc:: r second year of private pr:~cti cc
in obsrecric and gynecology at
Doylc::stown Women's Healrh Center.
Evelyn Par·ish, DO '95 , Cheraw, S.C.,,
opened a new inrernal medicine practice:: at Chesterfield General Hospital
in Cheraw.
Robert M. Parrick, DO ' 95, Beaufort,
S.C., joined Lowcountry Medical
Group. He is board certified by the
American Board of Internal Medicine
and is a member of rhe American
College of Physicians.
Michael Pistoria, DO '95,
Hummelstown, Pa., has been named
assistant program di rector of the
categorical and transirional inrcrnnl
medicine residency program.~ nt
Lehigh Valley l lospiral. He was also
namc::d "Clinical Teacher of rhe Year"
in internal medicine for 2000-200 I .
T homas G. Pollock, DO '95,
Lehighron, Pa., h:u; opened an ear,
nose and rhroar mc::dical/su rgical
practice at the Greater Haz.dton
Hc.-alth Alliance with Darren J. Hohn,
DO '95.
Ch:ad M. Rutter, DO '95. York, Pa.,
was highlighted in an :micle published
in the York DrtiLy Record titled " ln
one medical practice, the studenr
joins rhe reacher." He specialiu:s in
orthopedics.

Coppola's specialty is running medicine. He was awarded the "Rookie
Paculry of the Year" award by the 2001
graduating class at the Saim Vincent
Family Medicine Residency. He currently servt:s as faculty for the Core
Content Review and rhc Society of
Teachers of Pamily Medicine as a
sports medicine specialist. In addition,
he received rhe " f nnovarion of Care
Delivery" award from the Sainr
Vincent Medical Croup for his work
in developing a new 3.500-square-foot
Saint Vincent Sports Medicine Center.
Jarad S. Fingerman, DO '96,
Philadelphia, Pa., placed first in rhc
Resident Paper Competition for
Urological Discipli ne for his paper
rirled "J.aparoscopic renal cryoablation," which was presenred nt the
American College of Osrt:opnchic
urgeons Convention.
Tiffany Frazer, DO '96, Miami, Fla.,
has opened a pediatric practice in
Miami.
Dcmetrios Halikiopoulos, DO '96,
Whiresronc, N.Y., has completed his
fellowship in glaucoma and is now
assisran c professor of oph thai mology
and an attending physician at the
Mount Sinai Medical Ccnrer in New
York.

James T. Barber, Jr., DO '96, Gira rd,
O hio, joined St. Joseph's Health
Center's Women's Care Center in
Warren, Ohio, where he specializes in
OB/GYN.

Andrew ). Hutchinson, DO '96,
Blackwood, N.J., co-authored an article tided "lnrercarorid paragangliomas:
cl inical, diagnostic and rnerapeutic
aspects prescnred in rwo case sn.rdics,"
which was published in rhejourna/ of
the PennsyLvnnitf Osteopathic MedicaL
Associntion. He spcci:·di7.es in geueral
surgery.

Greg W. Coppola, DO '96, Eric, Pa.,
has been appointed co-di rector of the
Sainr Vincent Primary Care Sports
Medici ne Fellowship at Saint Vincent
Health Cenrcr in Erie, Pa. Dr.

Christopher MehaJJo, DO '96,
Snrasota, Fla., completed his primary
care spores medicine fellowship at
Lucheran Hospiral. He also joined
Advanced Sports Medicine Ccnrcr.
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Mark G. Ronchi, DO '96, Franklin,
Pa., has joined the medical staff at
Northwest Medical Cencer.
B. Drew Wellmon, DO '96,
Shippensburg, Pa., was board certified
in f.'lm ily medicine by rhe American
Osteopathic Board of Family
Physicians.

Mar·ia Henwood-Storto, DO '97,
Voorhees, N.J., has begun a rhree-year
fellowship in pediatric endocrinology
at the Children's Hospital of
Philadelphia.
Denise Klynowsky-Pal'rell, DO '97,
W ilkes-Barre, Pa., opened a new practice, Klynowsky Family Practice.
James W Mansberger, 00 '97,
Huntingdon, Pa., has joined rhe smff
at J.C. Blair Memorial Hospira.l and
the Mount Union Area Medical
Center.
Julianne S. Orlowski, DO '97. Shaker
Heights, Ohio, hegan a fellowship in
rhe departmen r of rheu marie and
immunological diseases at the
Cleveland Clinic roundation. The
fellowship is a two-yea r program of
clinical practice and research, which
will lead to a subspecialty in rheumatology.

Francesco Mangano, DO '98, East
Norrhporr, N.Y., co-authored a chapter, ricleJ "Epilepsy and brain tumors,"
published in rhe book Mnnapng
J:.'pilepsy and Coexisting Disorders.
Dana Ferrara Planer, DO '98, Punta
Gord e, ria., has joined Murdock
Family Medicine as a general internist
in Port Chadortc, Ha.
Dana E. Siess, DO '98, Philadelphia,
Pa., joined the Reliance Medical
Group. Or. Siess is a pediatrician. She
completed her pediatric residency at
the Albert Einstein Medical Center of
chc T hom:1s Jefferson University
He::~l rh System.
Nicole Zimmerman, DO '98, Lititz,
Pa., has joined Ephrata Family Prncdce
Associates.
Shannon Conrad, DO '99,
Phi l<~delphia, Pa., m;mied Mark
Adamczyk in June 2000.
Todd C. Mo rehouse, DO '99, and his
wife Jennifer, Philadelphia, Pa., arc rhe
proud parents of l<aillin Alexa ndra
Morehouse, born November 6, 2000.
Vietnhan H. Nguyen, DO '99.
Broomall, Pa., was appointed chief residem of internal medicine ar William
Beaumont Army Medical Cenrcr.

Rebecca A. Reed, DO '97, Medford,
N.J., has joined Medford Pediatrics.
Eric C. Stanger, DO '97, Ridgway,
Pa., has joined the Medical Express
Center staff at ~lk Regional Hc:tlrh
Center.
Todd E. Stapley, DO '97. Belfast,
Maine, received his board certification
in internal medicine from the
American Osteopathic Board of
Internal Medicine and has opened a
privalc practice.

OOs
Louis J . Bevilacqua, PsyD '00,
Downingtown, Pa., is rhe co-author of
"Comparacive tre:u ments for relationship dysfunction."
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Lori A. Chapleskie, DO '01,
Chalfont, Pa., co-authored an article
tided ''In rcrcarorid paragang!iomas:
cli nical, diagnostic and therapeutic
aspects presented in two case .studies,"
which was published in rhe journal of
the Penwylvania Osteopathic Medical
Al·socitttion.
Neil A. MushJin, DO '01, Penn
Valley, Pa., co-authored an article
tided "Interstitial lung disease case
reporr and discussion," which was
published in the jom·nal ofthe
PennsyLvanin Osteoprubic Medicnl

Associntion.
Frank Yanovich, DO '0 I , Sunbury,
Pa., hns joined the mff at Evangelical
Community Hospital where he specinlizes in anesthesiology. Dr. Yanovich
is board cerriflcd by rhe American
Board of Ane.~rhcsiology and is board
eligible for pain rnanrtgcrncnt. He also
is a staff anesthesiologist for medical
missions to Nicaragua and Ecuador.

crtifi ttfP of

rit awQrded

PCOM's Al umni Association
board of directors awarded rhc
followin g aJumnus a certificate of
merit for ourstanding achievement
in osteopathic medicine:
Rob~:rt D. Pelicata, DO '77, Peckville,
Pa., for his extraordinary efforts as a
volunteer fireflgluer at Ground Zero
:1nd for rendering medical assistance at
St. Vincenr's Emergency and 'li·iage
Center.

l

CLilSS NOTES

(2)n ~emot:iam
R Harrison Aldrich, DO '61, Uni ry,
Maine, December 7, 2001.

Joseph A. Furey, DO '42, Wildwood,
N.J., November 27, 200 I.

C harles W. Norton, DO '42, Sanra
Rosa, Calif.

Robert L. Amidon, DO '62, Fremonc,
O hio, December 24, 200 I .

Anthony Gagliano, DO ' 49, T ulsa,
Okla., September 8, 2001.

Edward G. Pierce, DO '37, C larion,
Pa., December 22, 200 I .

Norma C hristensen-Schcnk, DO '53,
Huntingdon Valley, Pa., November 29,
200 1.

David J. Hackett, DO '5 1, Allentown,
Pa., November I , 200 I.

Benjamin F. Dickinson, DO '37,
Sebastian, Fla., September 30, 2001.

John M. Hoag, DO '34, Yarmouth,
Maine, November 20, 200 I.

Michael Ritaldato-Rialco, DO '77,
La Jolla, Calif., December 3 1, 200 I.
Edward D . White, DO '40,
Whitehall, Pa., November 22, 200 I.

Elias Kaggen, DO '38, Brooklyn,
N.Y., December 17, 200 I.

Roy G. Dorrance, DO '38,
Pinsburgh, Pa., September 8, 200 I .
John M . Finnerty, DO '44, New Pore
Richey, Fla., December 6, 200 I.

Bernard LaBove, DO '42, I laverfo rd,
Pa., November 2 1, 200 I.

AFamily's
Osteopathic
Legacy
The late Robert L. Amidon,
DO '62, pro udly promoted
the osteopathic profession
throughout his 38-year career
as a fam ily practitioner.
The so n of C. Donald
Amidon, DO '26, Dr.
Am idon passed on the
fam ily's osteopathic legacy co
his three children who are
now DOs. In addition, both
of his daughters married
osteopathic physicians.

Set~ted,

thr lntr Ro!Jm I. Amidon, DO '62; sfn/1{/ing, fi·om lrft. Michnl'l E G'ri/lis, DO '87,
\WCOM (son in !ttw); Alrltmi~ Amidon G'ril/is, DO '89. OUCOM; Timot!Jy Amidon, DO '01,
OUCOM; SuZ11111u Amidon, DO '92; mill Fmnk M. Mn:<,ro. DO '99, OUCOM (son in lmu).
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ESSAY

By Edwa..d John Devine
Perhaps even more rhan their allopathic
colleagues, DOs respect rhe whole
p:Hienr, including fi1irh's contribution
ro the healing process. Much has been
written in medical and other publications about the role of fairh, which is
difficult to define or· quantify. In general, the doctor passively discovers a
patient has a strong f:'ljth and does no1
interfere with any contribution ro rh e
healing process. A knowledgeable doctor can, however, incorporate rhe power
of faith inro rhe treatment plan. To do
so, ir is cricical for the DO to understand rhe mechanism of f.1ith and also
understand 1hc difference berween fairh
and religion.
l;aith in God can improve the patient's
wi ll and physical condition by relieving
stress. The promise of faith is nor char
God wi ll heal bur char God will care for
rhc soul regardless of what happens ro
the body. God offers courage, strength
and serenity as needed, and the patient
can comribme physical, menral and
spiritual energy to rhe healing process.
When rhe pacienr accepts that God's
will be done, whatever occurs, he or she
can also have Faith in rhe skills and
intentions of rhe doctor.
It's important for rhe DO rounderstand the difference belween faith and
religion. Fllith, as we know it, is our
relationship wirh God rhc crearor of all
mormls; despite their differences, Jews,

Christians and Muslims all hnve rhis
same faith. Religions arc vnrious sets of
inrerprcr:Jtions (and misinterpretations)
and rules devised by humans. If rhe
doctor knows the difference, it may be
possible w iJwoke the powers of f.1irh
over any particular religious reaching
that may interfere wirh p:1tienr care.
There arc religions that reach God
alone can heal, and prohibit any medical care whatever. While a doctor mny
feel compelled by law or conscience co
honor a parienr's rel igious conviction
even at the patient's peril, a knowledgeable DO co uld save a life with his or
her ability to override religious reaching
with faith beliefs. Jn rime of crisis, a
patient or responsible person needing
ro ding ro something may well cling to
familiar r·eligious "ru les." A religious
person may be torn by what is understood as obedience wh ile despemrely
wanting God's "permission" to survive.
The DO may well be the righr person
- the only person avail:~blc - co offer
rhar possibiliry.

protect it ar all cost. God made the
doctor, roo, gave hi m or her special
knowledge and ski ll and caused him or
her to "love thy neighbor" in a complex
and profound way. If there is any
doubt whatever, a fai thfu l person must
en on the side of self-preservlllion wi1h
the inrenrion of complering God's work
on earth and accept God's healing in
rhe hands of rhc DO.
It may not always be poss.ible for the
DO to summon the powers of fuith co
the benefit of the patienr, bur it
behooves the docror to rry. It 111ay not
always be possible to overcome porenrially harmful religious teachings, but it
is most likely when the doctor is well
prepared and acts quickly. In a world
where faith exists, ir is incumbent upon
doctors to srudy faith and irs usc as a
healing agenr. lr is viral to learn and
develop regimens and protocols to
identify :111d treat people of faith .

l:.'tluwrtl jflllll

Paricms of every rel igion (all established
by imperfect humans) share confidence
that God cares for us, bur there is room
for some doubt abour His exact "rules"
for living. lr i ~ uni ver.~al ly accepted
char God pur each of us on earth for
some purpose and, in d1e fuce of any
doubt, it is most faithfu l to treat our
physical being as a sacred temple and
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DIGEST

foundrttio11, strength & growth
MEMBERSHIP
IN THE
SOC I ETY

ANDREW TAYLOR STILL

Named in honor
of "the father of
osteopathic medicine,"
the Andrew Taylor
Still Legacy Society
recognizes alumni,
parents and friends who conrinue the
tradition of suppon for Philadelphia
College of Osteopathic Medicine through
their estate plans.
Society members arc those who have
made provisions ro bencflt PCOM and
have informcd the College of rhis
commitment. These provisions include
wills or bequests, chari rable trusts, annuities
and life insurance gifts.
In recognition of their generosity, a list
of the Andrew Taylor Still Legacy Sociery
members is published in selecred ollege
publications. Mcmbers will receive
periodic mailings of est:ue and tax
planning information.

Legacy Society
ror over {( century, mnny individuals have hnd the
foresight and generosity to plan for the fittm·e support
of Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine.
Tbeir thought/it! gifts have helped to strengthen
PCOM's commitment to quality education, patient
cm·e, scientific research and community service. Each
new generation is called upon to follow in the footsteps
ofthose who have gone before by continuing the legacy
ofphilamhropy.
Because this tradition is so important, the Philadelphia
College of Osteopathic Medicine Foundation is plertsed
to estabLisl? the Andren' 'l'nylor StiLL Legncy
Society to acknowLedge those inspired people who
hnve made the commitment to help the CoLLege semre
itsfuture.

CHARTER MEMBERS

TO All OF OUR CHARTER ANDREW TAYLOR STIL L LEGACY SOCIETY MEMBERS,
WE THANK YOU AND ARE GRATEFUL FOR YOUR ONGOING SUPPORT.
J. Weston Abor, DO '47
Joon Abor, DO '63
Anonymous (5)
Wolter K. Bradley, DO '58
Mrs. H.Trebing Burnmd
Rodney H. Chc1se, DO '44
Roy l. Gorin, DO '72

William M. King, DO '62
Murry E. Levyn, DO '46
Madeleine l. long, DO '78, MD
Harry J. Morris, Ill, DO '78
William A. Rieber, DO '41
George S. Robinson, DO '32

David J. Shingles, DO '75
Chester E. Smith, DO '58
H. Sprugue Taveou, IV,DO '77
Moj. James G. Vickers (AUSRetired)
Joun M.Wntkins, DO '72
Galen S. Young, Sr., DO '35

If you have already made a planned gift provision fo r PCOM bur have not yet norifled us, please
consider letting us know so rhat we may include you as a new member of rhe Andrew Taylor Still Legacy
Sociery. We would like to thank you for your thoughtful gift, which will inspire and encourage others to
create a lasting legacy at Philadelphia College of Ostcoparhi c Medicine.
FOR MOR E IN F ORMATION ABOUT BECO M I NG A M E MB E R OF THE ANDR EW
TAYLOR S T ILL LEGACY SO C I ETY, or ro learn more about planned givi ng as an effective and

satisfying w:1y co achieve your philanthropic goals whi le significantly reducing your rax burden, conracr:

Scoll Righter, Major Gift s Officer
Phil adelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine
4180 City Ave nue • Philadelphia, PA 19131 -169 5
215 ·871 -6120 • 800 -739 -3939 • scottr @pcom .e du
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August 12

September 30

Fall Term C lasses begin

1Orb Annual PCOM Golf Classic
Whiremarsh Valley Country Club,
Lafayetre I lill, Pa.

August 20
PCOM Board ofTrustccs Mcering

PCOM EVENTS

October 6·10

September 19-22

August 11
Graduate Programs Commencemenc

American O~ teoparh ic Association
Ann ual Convemion
Las Vegas, Nev.

Annual Clinical Assembly of
Osreopathic Specialists
D isney Contemporary Reson
O rlando, Pia.
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